Sunny Sue’s

Sunbonnet Sue Quilt Club of the Olympic Peninsula

September 2017

To further the act and skill of quilt making and to foster an appreciation of quilts old and new.

News from the VEEPS…
Kamp sews a lot, names will be announced at the Sept business meeting
and payment is due at that time. Please let us know if you are willing to
share a table with someone Marilyn and I are sharing one and Martha said
she would share one as we are doing handwork if drawn. Thanks, Valley

Happy September
Birthdays to:

9-Sep

Tracey Jackson

11-Sep

Diana Fisher

13-Sep

Diane Davis

13-Sep

Norma Herbold

13-Sep

Peggy Johnson

14-Sep

Eunice Kappmeyer

15-Sep

Kay Snowhook

16-Sep

Cindy Smith

16-Sep

Peggy St. George

17-Sep

Betty Cook

17-Sep

Sandra Foster

18-Sep

Lydia Nelson

19-Sep

Gina Nordskog

22-Sep

Luisa Hope

24-Sep

Judy Markle

28-Sep

Diana Cowan

29-Sep

Martha Clark

30-Sep

Wendy Whittemore

Machine Quilting Classes by Patsy Thompson
Oct 8th & 9th ***2 exciting classes in one

Ruler Work for the Sit-Down Quilter
Beautiful Borders Using Ruler Work
Patsy will loan you rulers to use during
class so you do not need to spend a lot
of money to “try out” the technique of
ruler work!

IMPORTANT DATES
Business meetings will be held at
10:00 am on the 2nd Wednesday of
the month.
Board meetings will be the first
Wednesday from 9:00 to 9:30 am.
That way all members will be able to
sew or attend any classes held that
day.

September 6
9:00 Board Meeting
10:00 Announcements
Baguettes
September 13
10:00 Business Meeting
1:00 Art Quilt Sues
(Karen’s Quilt Shop)
September 20

Hands-on classes will teach you the
basics of ruler-guided free motion
quilting using your home sewing
machine. We will cover straight line
ruler work and curved ruler work, as
well as some free motion quilting designs to “fill-in” the framework we create
with our ruler work. We will also learn how to audition your ruler work
designs on paper before taking them to fabric. This class will give you the skills
to create block and border designs using ruler work.
The second day will focus on ruler work
border designs created with basic arc
rulers. We will learn how to create a
variety of ruler-based border framework
designs and then we will fill them in
with free motion quilted
designs. Curved cross hatching is also
taught. This class will bolster your ruler
work skills, your free motion quilting
skills, and your design skills.

10:00 Announcements

**NOTE: You must have a true ruler foot for your machine to participate in
this class.

September 27

https://www.patsythompsondesigns.com/patsys-classes.htm

10:00 Announcements
Community Quilts

This class is now open to non-members. If you are interested in this class
please contact Judy A or Seri.
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*****Attention
All Quilt Club
Members*****
Please notice the blank
pages and consider
contributing to the
newsletter…..articles,
tidbits, quilt show info,
and/or any “quilting”
thing to share. Your
newsletter becomes
what you and others
add to it!
Thank you much,
Penny Cahoon
Newsletter Committee

Supply List for:
Ruler Work 102-Creating Beautiful Borders Using Ruler Work
(this is the 3-4 hr short class version)
1.
Well-cleaned and oiled sewing machine in good working order; it must
be capable of free motion work. Make sure your machine has a zigzag
throatplate as you may need to alter your needle position to do ruler work.
You need a true ruler foot that fits your machine. If your machine
manufacturer does not offer this yet, check with your dealer to see if a Clarity
foot or Westalee foot can be ordered for your machine ahead of class, or
email me to see if I have a foot that you can purchase. You will also need
some type of extension table for your machine; a narrow throat will not
provide enough support for ruler work.
2.
Basic sewing supplies, including scissors, pins, temporary marking
pen/pencil that can easily be seen on your quilt top. Quilt gloves, if you use
them. Small screwdriver set in case you need to adjust your ruler foot. Also,
bring your favorite free motion quilting foot.
3.
Before class, prepare 1 quilt sandwich measuring 18 inches x 21 ½-22
inches. (This is done by taking a ½ yard piece of fabric, then slicing it in half
across the bolt’s fold line.) Solid color fabrics are recommended for the
sandwich tops, or a non-busy fabric that “reads” as a solid since you’ll want to
be able to clearly visualize the stitching line and a busy fabric will make that
difficult. Please spray baste your sandwich together. I would avoid high loft
battings for this class.
4.
If you own the PTD Ruler Starter Set, please bring it to class. If you
don’t own a starter set, I will loan you a set to use during class.

Newsletter Submissions
Information for the next
newsletter must be received
by the 25th day of the
month.
Send to Penny Cahoon
Email: mpre1@netzero.net
Phone: 206-947-9564
Scraps will be distributed to
members by the 1st
Wednesday of each month.

5.
(3) spools of different colors of solid color thread. These 3 colors need
to have good contrast with the background fabric and good contrast with one
another.
6.
Marking ruler at least 6 in x 24 in (i.e. the same kind of ruler you use to
cut fabrics.)
7.
Several sheets of unlined blank paper that you can draw on (i.e. scrap
printer paper)
8.

Pencilw/eraser for drawing and pen for taking notes

9.
You will see many more ruler work border designs than what we will
have time to cover in class. Please bring a camera to take photos to trigger
your memory about these design ideas later.
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